RSCommander - Versatile Software Tool for Rohde & Schwarz Instruments

Application Note

Products:

- R&S®FSW
- R&S®SMW200A
- R&S®CMW500
- R&S®FPL1000
- R&S®FPC1000
- R&S®ZVA
- R&S®ZNL
- R&S®SMA100B
- R&S®VTC
- R&S®BTC
- R&S®RTH
- R&S®RTO2000
- R&S®RTM2000
- and more …

RSCommander is a versatile software tool for a wide range of Rohde & Schwarz Spectrum-, Network analyzers, Signal generators and Oscilloscopes. It allows for automatic instrument discovery, making screenshots, reading traces, file transfer and simple script creation.

Note:

Please find the most up-to-date document on our homepage


This document is complemented by software. The software may be updated even if the version of the document remains unchanged.
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1 Overview

RSCommander is a versatile software tool for a wide range of Rohde & Schwarz instruments. It makes it possible to take screenshots for documentation purposes, read trace data for further processing.

The software also allows for file management and interactive control of the instrument using its remote control commands.

RSCommander automatically detects all supported Rohde & Schwarz instruments connected via GPIB, LAN and USB interfaces.

The following abbreviations are used in the following text for R&S® test equipment:

- R&S® is a registered trademark of Rohde & Schwarz GmbH und Co. KG.
- The R&S®FSV3000 Spectrum Analyzer is referred to as FSV.
- The R&S®FSW Signal and Spectrum Analyzer is referred to as FSW.
- The R&S®SMW200A Vector Signal Generator is referred to as SMW.
- The R&S®ZVA Vector Network Analyzer is referred to as ZVA.
- The R&S®ZVB Vector Network Analyzers is referred to as ZVB.
- The R&S®ZNB Vector Network Analyzer is referred to as ZNB.
2 Software

2.1 Features

RSCommander features the following:

- Automatic device detection via GPIB, LAN and USB interfaces
- "Look and feel" user interface of earlier RSCommander was kept to some degree
- Hardcopy of instrumentation screen
- Read trace data for up to six traces, depending on instrument
- File Manager for all of the instrument’s internal file system
- Obtain instrument status information
- Interactive control using remote control commands

2.2 Requirements

RSCommander runs on a Windows 7/8/10 64-bit operating system and requires R&S® VISA to be installed. In case a GPIB interface is installed make sure that the correct driver has been installed prior to installing R&S® VISA. You can also install R&S®VISA if another VISA driver from a 3rd party manufacturer been installed previously. R&S®VISA has a managing tool for selecting a favorite VISA driver for each interface type.

RSCommander runs on macOS 10.7 and newer and can be installed via the App Store.

2.3 Installation

2.3.1 Windows

Execute the program 1MA074_RSCOMMANDER_X64_X.X.X.EXE and follow the installation instructions.

2.3.2 macOS

Install via the App Store, by searching for “RSCommander” or “Rohde & Schwarz” or entering the following link in the browser: https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1318630067
3 Connecting the Instruments

RSCommander supports LAN, USB and GPIB instruments.

- **GPIB** instruments can be connected to the pc with the traditional daisy chain method.

  ![Diagram of GPIB Instruments](image)

  Fig. 3-1: GPIB Instruments

- **USB** instruments have to be connected to the pc directly via USB cable.

  ![Diagram of USB instrument connected to PC](image)

  Fig. 3-2: USB instrument connected to PC

- **LAN** instruments may be connected to the pc either directly, allowing only one device per Ethernet port,

  ![Diagram of LAN instruments connected to PC](image)

  Fig. 3-3: LAN instruments connected to PC
or via Ethernet switch/hub, which is optionally connected to a DHCP server (company network)

Fig. 3-4: LAN instruments connected to switch
4 Getting Started

This example shows how to take a hardcopy from an FSV spectrum analyzer. The FSV is attached to the controller via Ethernet connection.

Fig. 4-1: Example configuration

- Start RSCommander.
- Click on the + Button to add an instrument manually.

Fig. 4-2: Inventory panel

- In the new Window, select an **interface** (1), enter a **connection address** (2) and press **Add** (3).

Fig. 4-3: Adding instrument manually

**Note:** The Network Address can either be the full IPv4 address, e.g. 10.85.0.183, or the symbolic name, e.g. for the 30 GHz model of FSV with serial
number 101794 the name **FSV30-101794**. If an external DNS-Server is in use, e.g. 8.8.8.8, only a connection via IP address is possible.

- The instrument is then automatically added to the **Inventory** list.
- Choose the FSV in the **Inventory** table and press the **Hardcopy** button.

![Fig. 4-4: FSV hardcopy](image)
5 Software Description

Click the RSCOMMANDER icon to start the program. The main screen will appear after a few seconds.

5.1 Main screen

The main screen is separated in three different areas:

![Main Screen Diagram]

Fig. 5-1 Main Screen

5.1.1 Inventory list

The Inventory section contains a list of the added devices and two buttons to add instruments automatically or manually.
**Fig. 5-2 Description of the Inventory section**

Each item in the list describes the device with the name, serial and a corresponding icon, like shown in **Fig. 5-3**.

![Instrument List](image)

**Fig. 5-3 Instrument Item**

The **Online-Status Indicator** shows the reachability of the Instrument and has three different states:
5.1.2 Functions menu

The Functions menu shows the name and the VISA resource of the current instrument and the functions that are available for this device. The individual functions are described in detail in chapter 5.3.

5.1.3 Workspace

The workspace area shows all open windows.

5.2 Main menu

The main menu appears as shown below and features six pull-down menus: RSCommander, File, Functions, View, Window and Help.

Fig. 5-4: Main menu

5.2.1 RSCommander

Fig. 5-5: RSCommander Menu
About RSCommander
Displays information about the program version and installed drivers on the remote PC. This information can be copied to clipboard by pressing the button at the bottom of the System Information page.

Fig. 5-6: Information about RSCommander

Preferences…
Opens the Settings window.

Preferences…
Described in detail in chapter 5.3.7.

Services
Menu for adding services to the application.

(Only available on macOS)

Hide RSCommander
Hides the application.

(Only available on macOS)

Hide Others
Hides all windows but this.

(Only available on macOS)

Show All
Shows all hidden windows.

(Only available on macOS)

Quit RSCommander
Quits the application.

Note: This Menu is only available on macOS. On Windows About is located at the Help menu, Settings and Exit are at the File menu.
5.2.2 File

Add Instrument Manual… Opens a window to add an instrument manually. Described in detail in chapter 5.3.1.1.

Add Instrument Automatic… Searches for instruments. Described in detail in chapter 5.3.1.2.

5.2.3 Functions

Hardcopy… Opens a Hardcopy window. Described in detail in chapter 5.3.2.
F2

Trace Display… Opens a Trace window. Described in detail in chapter 5.3.3.
F3

File Browser… Opens a Files window. Described in detail in chapter 5.3.4.

Scripts… Opens a Scripts window. Described in detail in chapter 5.3.5.
F7

Interactive Control… Opens an Interactive Control window Described in detail in chapter 5.3.6.
F8
5.2.4 View

Minimize  Minimizes the application.
Zoom  Maximizes the application.
Enter Full Screen  Goes to full screen.
(Only available on macOS)

5.2.5 Window

Close  Closes the current sub-window.
Close All  Closes all sub-windows.
Tile  Shows the sub-windows side by side.
Cascade  Cascades the sub-windows.
Next  Moves the focus to the next sub-window.
Previous  Moved the focus to the previous sub-window.
5.2.6 Help

Fig. 5-11: Help Menu

**Search**
helps to find functions quickly.
(Only available on macOS)

**Homepage**
Opens the website where this document is located.

**F1**

**Check for Updates…**
Searches for an updated version of RSCommander.
5.3 Functions

5.3.1 Add Instruments

There are two ways to add instruments to the inventory:

5.3.1.1 Manually

By clicking on **Add Manually** the window to add an instrument appears.

![Add Manually window](image)

**Fig. 5-12: Add Manually window**

The window has tree views depending on which interface-type should be added. The **Interface** can be changed on the top left combo box.

The **Board Number** can be edited with the input field on the upper right. Usually this is “0”, sometimes this have to be changed, e.g. if you are using GPIB1 this is “1”.

For adding a device over **LAN**, enter the IP address or the computer name (1) and click the **Add** (2) button.

![LAN interface](image)

For adding a device over **GPIB**, choose **GPIB** (1), enter the address (2) and click the **Add** (3) button.
For adding a device over **USB**, choose USB (1), enter the vendor id (2), product id (3), serial (4) and click the **Add** (5) button.

Afterwards RSCommander tries to establish a connection to the device; if this is successful, it will be added.

Note: RSCommander finds out what kind of instrument it is by checking the identification string (*IDN?) when it is edited on the device, the instrument cannot be added.

### 5.3.1.2 Automatically

Click on Search to start the search process. The following window appears and disappears when the search is over.

*Fig. 5-13: Search Window*

The devices were automatically added to the inventory.
5.3.2 Hardcopy

Takes a screenshot of the selected instrument screen and copies the image to the selected destination.

![Hardcopy Window Image]

**Fig. 5-14: Hardcopy Window**

The following functions are available in the hardcopy window:

- **Capture** F5: Takes a new screenshot and updates the current window.
- **Copy** ⌘C / Ctrl+C: Copies the screenshot to the clipboard, from where it can be pasted into other applications with ⌘V (Windows: Ctrl+V).
- **Save** ⌘S / Ctrl+S: Opens a file dialog for saving the image file.
- **Print** ⌘P / Ctrl+P: Opens a dialog for printing the screenshot.
- **Color**: Enable/Disable colored screenshots. This will only work on devices that support colored screenshots.
- **Auto-Clipboard**: This copies the image into the clipboard on every capture. It can be pasted with ⌘V (Windows: Ctrl+V).
- **Auto-Save**: Automatically save the screenshot image to a file named:
<Default Directory>\<name of the instrument>@yyyy-mm-dd_hr_min_sec.<ext>

Note: Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this function is only available on Windows.

**NOTE:** The screenshots of R&S®ZVK, R&S®ZVM and R&S®ZVC network analyzers cannot be displayed with the internal picture viewer. RSCommander uses Microsoft Windows / macOS default picture viewer in this case.
5.3.3 Trace Display

Performs a trace on the selected instrument and returns the data to the selected destination. The data is displayed in a customized graphic.

Fig. 5-15: Trace Window

The following functions are available in the trace window:

- **Copy**
  - Copies the trace data to the clipboard, from where it can be pasted into other applications with ⌘V (Windows: Ctrl+V), e.g.:

    - 987250000.000000; -97.6549911499023
    - 987290865.384615; -101.38890838623
    - 98731730.769231; -100.270118713379
    - 987372596.153846; -101.440811157227
    - 987413461.538462; -99.4232406616211
    - 987454326.923077; -98.0625915527344
    - 987495192.307692; -97.9781723022461
    - 987536057.692308; -98.2845458984375
    - 987576923.076923; -99.3772201538086
    - 987617788.461538; -98.2349472045898

- **Save**
  - Opens a dialog box to specify a file name and save the current trace data.

- **Print**
  - Opens a dialog for printing the trace graphic.
**Color**

Opens a dialog for changing the color of the trace graphic, e.g.:

```
1.495 GHz  1301 pts  200 kHz/  1.501 GHz
```

**Auto-Clipboard**

Copies the graph of the trace data to the clipboard on update. It can be imported to any document with ⌘ V (Windows: Ctrl+V).

**Auto-Save**

Save the trace data (level vs. frequency or level vs. time) to the file `<Default Directory>\<name of the instrument>@yyyy-mm-dd_hr_min_sec.csv`

Note: Caused by sandbox restrictions on macOS this function is only available on Windows.

**Dock / Undock**

Docks or undocks the window from the workspace.

**Change Trace / Channel**

Selects the according trace / channel. An additional trace must be defined on the device manually (see instrument manual for details).

**Run Continuous**

Reads the trace data continuously in a loop. (Auto-Clipboard and Auto-Save are disabled in this mode)

**Run Single**

Reads the data of the trace number and updates the current window.

**Show Y-Config**

Shows / Hides the Y-Configuration Panel

**Show Markers-Config**

Shows / Hides the Markers Panel
5.3.3.1 Y-Configuration

![Y-Configuration Panel](image1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y-Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y-Auto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-Max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-Min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 5-16 Y-Configuration Panel

**Note:** This is not available for smith or polar charts

- **Y-Auto** Adjusts the vertical maxima of the graphic automatically, e.g.:

![Graph with Y-Auto](image2)

- **Y-Max** Defines the upper bound of the graphic.
- **Y-Min** Defines the lower bound of the graphic.

5.3.3.2 Markers

![Markers Panel](image3)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Add Marker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove Markers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Values</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 5-17 Markers Panel

**Note:** This is not available for smith or polar charts

- **Add Marker** Adds a new marker to the trace. The marker will be placed to the highest peak where no marker is already placed. A maximum of six markers can be placed.

- **Remove Markers** Jumps to a mode in which individual markers can be removed:
X-Values
The x-values of the individual markers can be changed.

5.3.3.3 Preview

Legend Displays the y-values of the markers.
Minimap Shows where the current section is in the entire trace when the trace is zoomed in.
X-Min The left bound of the trace or the section.
X-Max The right bound of the trace or the section.
Points The number of measurement points of the trace
Segment-Width The width of a single segment (the distance between two vertical lines).
The preview can be interacted with in different ways: the vertical position can be changed with a mouse click, as well as it can be zoomed into the trace. In addition, the markers can be easily moved.

To change the vertical position, move the axis up or down in the middle with the mouse button pressed down. The following symbol will be shown:

To change y-max and y-min the upper and lower third must be dragged analogously.

Either to zoom into the display you can drag a rectangle with the mouse to the desired area or in the case of a touch screen you can also zoom in by pinching:

In order to move the markers it is enough to drag them to the desired position.
5.3.4 File Browser

Allows you to copy files from the instrument to the PC or vice versa. This function is useful especially for GPIB instruments. A more effective way to access files on LAN instruments is either via net drive or remote desktop.

Fig. 5-19: Files Window

The following functions are available in the trace window:

- **New Folder**: Creates a new folder in the current directory with a specific name.
- **Open**: Opens a file or navigates to a folder.
- **Delete**: Deletes a file or a directory. *Attention*: This function does not move the file to trash. The file cannot restored!
- **Download**: Loads a file from the instrument.
- **Upload**: Loads a file to the instrument.
- **Back**: Navigates to the previous directory.
- **Forward**: Navigates to the next directory.
- **Folder-Up**: Navigates to the parent folder.
5.3.4.1 Context Menu

With clicking on a file or folder the context menu opens:

Open
Rename ...
Download ...
Delete

Note: Open, Rename and Download only works with files.

5.3.4.2 Drag & Drop

A file can be loaded to the instrument with drag & drop from the Finder or Windows Explorer.

5.3.4.3 Alternative Use

The file browser function can also be used for displaying and copying screenshots performed on the instrument itself. The following example shows how to display or copy a screenshot file located on the CMU.

Note: When using a CMU instrument, RSCommander can only transfer and view hardcopies, which have previously been initiated manually by pressing the PRINT key on the frontpanel of the instrument.

1. Open Files.
2. Go to the INT subdirectory.
3. Double-click on the preferred file to either Open with the default windows viewer or transfer and Download to the local hard drive.

Fig. 5-20: CMU Hardcopy
5.3.5 Scripts

The following functions are available in the trace window:

- **New**: Creates and opens a new script.
- **Open**: Opens an existing script.
- **Save**: Saves the current file, if the script is new it works like Save as.
- **Save as**: Saves the current file to a specific directory.
- **Examples**: Opens a Dialog were example scripts could be chosen.
- **Run**: Executes the current script.

### 5.3.5.1 Writing custom Scripts

RSCommander uses the programming language Python to interpret scripts. The pyvisa library is used to control the instruments.

The current device is already initialized with the following snippet:

```python
import visa
resource_manager = visa.ResourceManager()
instrument = resource_manager.open_resource('<visa_resource>')
```

A device can be controlled with the following three elementary commands:

- `instrument.write()`: Sends data to the device
- `instrument.read()`: Reads data from device
- `instrument.query()`: Writes data to the device and reads the response
For more commands, please refer to the PyVISA documentation under https://pyvisa.readthedocs.io.

**Note:**
The script function in RSCommander is best suited for controlling only one device. To control several devices at the same time and perform complex measurements please use R&S®Forum¹.

### Hello World Example

These quick steps explains how to program a simple idn query:

1. Open a new Script by pressing **New**
2. Enter the following line in the text input:

   ```python
   response = instrument.query('*IDN?')
   print 'Hello, I am ' + response
   ```

3. Click **Run**
4. A similar return as this one should appear:

   ```
   Hello, I am Rohde&Schwarz,RTB2004,1333.1005k04/101457,01.902
   ```

### 5.3.5.2 Use predefined Examples to download Trace Data of Vector Network Analyzers

The following examples have been provided to download result files from vector network analyzers (VNA). Users may create scripts for their own instruments. Similar to the general **Files** command button, data transfer can be performed from the VNA to a local PC via the remote control interface. In contrast to the **Files** button the data transfer function on behind the **Scripts** button does not expect any file already available on the VNA, but automatically creates the file to be downloaded, for instance s-parameter result files. The properties of the file to be created are specified via so called **Script** files which include all information the VNA needs in order to create a special file format. The user simply has to select a special format by selecting an appropriate script file. For ZNB and ZVAB there are ten prepared basic script files available each, according to the ten most common file formats.

Depending on the selected script file, the user sometimes has to edit a channel number or a trace name. The user can finally specify the file name, which is used to store the result file on the local PC. Simply pressing the **Run** button at the user interface of RSCommander will perform file creation on the VNA and will automatically transfer the result file to the local PC. All this is done on a completely remote controlled way; there is no need to operate the VNA manually for this purpose.

¹ R&S®Forum can be downloaded at https://www.rohde-schwarz.com/appnote/1MA196.
This way VNA result files of *.s1p, *.s2p or *.CSV formats with various options can be easily created and downloaded to a local PC in order to be post-processed or being displayed by means of various user application software.

For trace data download the **Trace** button is not usable for all VNA families. The **Script** button instead provides sophisticated and convenient replacement for the **Trace** button.

The subsequent text provides detailed information how to perform file downloads, a summary of the predefined script files, a description of a sample session and a set of frequently asked questions.

**File Creation and Download**

Explanation of the **Scripts** user interface and proceeding for file transfer:

1. Open the list of example script by pressing the bulb icon on the top.

2. Select a script file from list and click open.
3. Analyse the script to see if it matches your application. What the script can do is described in it.

```
# script file for NRA result file creation & download
# update: Jan 3rd, 2013
name = 'DL_SCR_001'
instr = ['ZVA', 'ZVB', 'ZVV']
descr = '...'

9. Store data of a selected trace
   to a trace file.
   The trace can be selected by entering the name
   of the trace into the 'trac' text box below.
   Examples of valid trace names: Trc1, Trc2 or Trc3.

15. Data is stored in complex (real/imag) values,
    file format: CSV = comma (semicolon) separated values

18. example:
    freqHz[1]: rlt=Isolation, SIZ: Isolation, SIZ;
    1.000000000000000E-007; 7.24287256179854E-004; 7.14982076280647E-6;
    1.1853758000000000E-007; 2.449435138355369E-004; 2.78544262860588E-006

# Parameter:
24. local_file = '/Users/Shared/xxx_001.csv' # local file with path

# Store all trace data of Ch 1 to a trace file:
27. instrument.write('MEM:STOR:TRAC "E", "C:\Rohde & Schwarz\Win\Trc1"
28. instrument.query("OPC?");

29. f = open(local_file, "wb")
30. fwrite(instrument.query_binary_values('MEM:DATA? "C:\Rohde & Schwarz\Win\Trc1"'), f)
32. f.close()

34. print("Trace Data saved at " + local_file)
```

4. Edit the parameters for your purpose.
   In the example above, the line, starting with `local_file` specifies the target location where the file will be stored on the local PC and the variable `trac` defines which trace should be stored.

5. Execute the script by clicking the **Run** button above.

6. The output field finally shows whether the operation was successful or if a problem has been encountered.
Script Files for VNA Family R&S®ZNB

For R&S®ZNB there are currently ten script files available according to the ten most common file formats. The script with the name “DL_SCR_016” is the simplest one. It stores all traces from channel 1 of the VNA to the local file on the PC. A common CSV (comma separated values) file format with real/imag values and semicolon as field separator is used in this case.

Using script file “DL_SCR_017” a special trace can be selected by its name for file creation and download. Using script file “DL_SCR_018” a special channel can be selected by its number, all traces belonging to this channel are taken into account in this case.

Each of the ten basic script files provides detailed information on its properties displayed in the desc variable inside the script.

The table below summarizes the 10 examples provided for R&S®ZNB:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Trace</th>
<th>Data format</th>
<th>CSV</th>
<th>SxP</th>
<th>Field Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_016</td>
<td>Simple format, real / imag</td>
<td>Always 1</td>
<td>All traces from Ch1</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_017</td>
<td>Selectable trace, real / imag</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_018</td>
<td>Selectable channel, real / imag</td>
<td>Specified by number</td>
<td>All traces from sel. Channel</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_019</td>
<td>Simple format, dB magn.</td>
<td>Always 1</td>
<td>All traces from Ch1</td>
<td>dB magn.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_020</td>
<td>Selectable trace, dB magn</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>dB magn.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_021</td>
<td>Selectable channel, dB magn</td>
<td>Specified by number</td>
<td>All traces from sel. Channel</td>
<td>dB magn.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_022</td>
<td>Selectable trace, S1P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S1P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_023</td>
<td>Selectable trace, S1P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>Lin. magn. &amp; phase</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S1P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_024</td>
<td>Selectable trace, S1P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>dB magn. &amp; phase</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S1P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL_SCR_025</td>
<td>Selectable channel, S2P</td>
<td>Specified by number</td>
<td>All traces from sel. Channel</td>
<td>Accord. to SxP std.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S2P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example: In an actual test setup the R&S®ZNB displays three traces in three channels. All traces are known by their name and the data of just one single trace is to be downloaded. The data format is expected to be in logarithmic magnitude in dB. In this case script file “DL_SCR_020” has to be selected, because the selection of a special trace by its name is possible in this case. For multiport tests using script “DL_SCR_025” all measurement results must be available for successful download. Two port tests for instance need the results of S11, S22, S12 and S21 parameters before pressing the Run button in the scripts window, i.e. starting the download function.
If the R&S®ZNB displays only a single trace either the script “DL_SCR_016” or “DL_SCR_019” are recommended, depending on the expected data format “real/imaginary” or “dB magnitude” respectively.

In order to explore the behaviour of the script files it is recommended to select one after each other and press Run. Due to the unique default local_file name we will get ten different result files in the target directory which can be compared with the VNA display one after each other. This way it is easy to get an idea about the output format created by each script file. The marker function along with its info field is suitable to compare the trace values with the data in the downloaded file.

The set of supported data formats within RSCommander can be easily extended by additional script files.

The example scripts are installed along with the installation of RSCommander. Therefore, the scripts are automatically updated with each update of RSCommander.
Script Files for VNA Families R&S®ZVA / R&S®ZVB

For R&S®ZVAB ZVA and R&S®ZVB there are currently ten script files available according to the ten most common file formats. The script with the name “DL_SCR_000” is the simplest one. It stores all traces from channel 1 of the VNA to the local file on the PC. A common CSV (comma separated values) file format with real/imag values and semicolon as field separator is used in this case.

Using script file “DL_SCR_001” a special trace may be selected by its name for file creation and download. Using script file “DL_SCR_002” a special channel may be selected by its number, all traces belonging to this channel are taken into account in this case.

Each of the ten basic script files provides detailed information on its properties displayed in the desc variable inside the script.

The table below summarizes the 10 script files for R&S®ZVAB:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Trace</th>
<th>Data format</th>
<th>CSV</th>
<th>SxP</th>
<th>Field Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR000</td>
<td>Simple format, real / imag</td>
<td>Always 1</td>
<td>All traces from Ch1</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR001</td>
<td>Selectable trace, real / imag</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR002</td>
<td>Selectable channel, real / imag</td>
<td>Specified by number</td>
<td>All traces from sel. Channel</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR003</td>
<td>Simple format, dB magn.</td>
<td>Always 1</td>
<td>All traces from Ch1</td>
<td>dB magn.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR004</td>
<td>Selectable trace, dB magn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>dB magn.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR005</td>
<td>Selectable channel, dB magn</td>
<td>Specified by number</td>
<td>All traces from sel. Channel</td>
<td>dB magn.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR006</td>
<td>Selectable trace, S1P</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>Real/Imag</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S1P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR007</td>
<td>Selectable trace, S1P</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>Lin. magn. &amp; phase</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S1P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR008</td>
<td>Selectable trace, S1P</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specified by name</td>
<td>dB magn. &amp; phase</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S1P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSCR009</td>
<td>Selectable channel, S2P</td>
<td>Specified by number</td>
<td>All traces from sel. Channel</td>
<td>Accord. to SxP std.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>S2P</td>
<td>Alike SxP std.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example: In an actual test setup the ZVA displays three traces in three channels. All traces are known by their name and the data of just one single trace is to be downloaded. The data format is expected to be in logarithmic magnitude in dB. In this case script file “DL_SCR_004” has to be selected, because the selection of a special trace by its name is possible in this case.
If the R&S®ZVA displays only a single trace the script “DL_SCR_000” or “DL_SCR_003” are recommended, depending on either the expected data format “real/imaginary” or “dB magnitude” respectively.

There exist further script files for other instruments beyond R&S®ZNB, R&S®ZVA and R&S®ZVB; however, they behave in a similar way and are herein not described.

Sample Session

Provided the network analyzer R&S®ZVA shows results as depicted in the figure below:

There are 6 traces scattered over 5 channels. Channel 1 includes 2 traces. Each trace is shown in an individual Smith chart in the upper half of the figure. The window in the lower left includes one single trace Trc3 within the channel Ch2. The window in the lower right includes 3 traces (Trc4, Trc5 and Trc6) distributed over 3 channels (Ch3, Ch4 and Ch5).

In the following three examples we will show how to download specific parts of various R&S®ZVA traces as shown in this screen shot.
Example 1: Download all traces from Channel 1

In this case we will download S11 data from the green trace in the upper left and S22 data from the blue trace in the upper right. We can use the simplest script file from the script file selection list as shown in the code below:

```
# script file for NWA result file creation & download
# update: Jan 3rd, 2011
name = 'DL_SCR_000'
instr = ['ZVA', 'ZVB', 'ZVT']
descr = 'Store all trace data of channel 1 to a trace file. This is the simplest form, but neither trace nor channel can be selected.'

# Parameter:
local_file = '/Users/Shared/S11_22_result.csv'  # local file with path

# Store all trace data of Chn1 to a trace file:
instrument.write("MMEM:STOR:TRAC:CHAN 1, 'C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_000.csv'"")
instrument.query("*OPC?");
f = open(local_file, 'wb')
f.write(instrument.query_binary_values("MMEM:DATA?
'C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_000.csv'", datatype='B', is_big_endian=False, container=bytearray))
f.close()
print("Trace Data saved at " + local_file)
```

We define the target path to "/Users/Shared" and the target file name to "S11_22_result.csv". This is done by editing the local_file variable.

After pressing the Run-button, we will get the result file as listed in the excerpt below:

```
Trace Data saved at /Users/Shared/S11_22_result.csv
```

Both traces of channel 1 are included.

Example 2: Download the single trace “Trc2” (upper right curve of VNA display)

In this case, we will use script “DL_SCR_001” as shown below
# script file for NWA result file creation & download
# update: Jan 3rd, 2011
name = 'DL_SCR_001'
ninstr = ['ZVA', 'ZVB', 'ZVT']
descr = """"Store data of a selected trace to a trace file.
The trace can be selected by entering the name of the trace into the 'trac' text box below,
examples of valid trace names: Trc1, Trc2 or Trc3.
Data is stored in complex (real/imag) values,
file format: CSV = comma (semikolon) separated values
example:
freq[Hz];re: Isolation_S12;im: Isolation_S12;
1.000000000000000E+007;-7.24827961796828E-004;7.149829762056470E-004;
1.186875000000000E+007;2.404835130653690E-004;2.705442026869580E-004;
"""
# Parameter:
trac = 'Trc2'
local_file = '/Users/Shared/S22.csv' # local file with path
# Store all trace data of Chn1 to a trace file:
instrument.write("MMEM:STOR:TRAC '{}',
'C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_001.csv'").format(trac))
instrument.query("*OPC?");
f = open(local_file, 'wb')
f.write(instrument.query_binary_values("MMEM:DATA?
'C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_001.csv'", datatype='B',
is_big_endian=False, container=bytearray))
f.close()
print ("Trace Data saved at " + local_file)

As we can see, this script is expecting a trace name. We have entered "Trc2", because we want the data from the upper right window of our VNA. The excerpt from the resulting file “S22.CSV” is shown below:

![Trace Data saved at " + local_file]

Script file "DL_SCR_001" as used in this example provides data in complex values including real and imaginary parts.

We can also get the format “dB magnitude / phase” which is provided by script "DL_SCR_004" as shown below:

# script file for NWA result file creation & download
# update: Jan 3rd, 2011
name = 'DL_SCR_004'
ninstr = ['ZVA', 'ZVB', 'ZVT']
descr = """"Store data of a selected trace to a trace file.
The trace can be selected by entering the name of the trace into the 'trac' text box below,
examples of valid trace names: Trc1, Trc2 or Trc3.

![Trace Data saved at " + local_file]
Data is stored in dB-magnitude values, file format: CSV = comma (semikolon) separated values

e"freq[Hz];Isolation_S12[dB];
1.000000000000000E+007;-5.984727135792167E+001;
1.186875000000000E+007;-6.876953159531740E+001;
"

# Parameter:
trac = 'Trc2'
local_file = '~/Users/Shared/522_db_magn.csv' # local file with path

# Store all trace data of Chn1 to a trace file:
instrument.write('MMEM:STOR:TRAC '','' , 'C:\Rohde\S\Traces\lcpy_004.csv' , FORM, LOGP'.format(trac))
instrument.query('*OPC?');
f = open(local_file, 'wb')
f.write(instrument.query_binary_values('MMEM:DATA
'C:\Rohde\S\Traces\lcpy_004.csv'' , datatype='B', is_big_endian=False, container=bytearray))
f.close()
print("Trace Data saved at " + local_file)

The excerpt of the appropriate target file "S22_db_magn.csv" is as follows:

# version 1.00
# freq[Hz];db:Trc2_S22[0];ang:Trc2_S22[''];
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
1.700000000000000E+007;-8.44513592970674E+001;1.704709849123390E+002;
Example 3: Download all traces from channel 2 (lower left curve of VNA display)

In this case, we select script "DL_SCR_005" as shown below:

```
# script file for NWA result file creation & download
# update: Jan 3rd, 2011
name = 'DL_SCR_005'
instr = ['ZVA', 'ZVB', 'ZVT']

# Store all trace data of selected channel to a trace file
# The channel can be specified by entering the channel number into the 'chan' text box below,
# examples of valid channel numbers: 1, 2, 3
Data is stored in dB-magnitude values,
file format: CSV = comma (semicolon) separated values
example:
freq[Hz];Gain_S21[\text{dB}];Isolation_S12[\text{dB}];
1.000000000000000E+000,-6.146944734879487E+001;
1.186875000000000E+000,-7.61722845351243E+001;
1.186875000000000E+000,-6.876953159531740E+001;
```

```
# Parameter:
chan = 2
local_file = '/Users/Shared/OrangeCurve.csv' # local file with path

# Store all trace data of Chn1 to a trace file :
instrument.write("MMEM:STOR:TRAC:CHAN{}, 'C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_005.csv', FORM, LOGP".format(chan))
instrument.query("*OPC?");
f = open(local_file, 'wb')
f.write(instrument.query_binary_values("MMEM:DATA\C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_005.csv", datatype='B', is_big_endian=False, container=bytearray))
f.close()

print("Trace Data saved at " + local_file)
```

The script file now is expecting a channel number (chan). We enter "2" and press Run. The appropriate result file "OrangeCurve.csv" is as follows (excerpt):

```
# version 2.00

Freq[Hz];Gain_S21[\text{dB}];
1.000000000000000E+000,-2.09366317623712E+000;
1.093596392785571E+000,-1.340879430010236E+000;
1.186875000000000E+000,-1.68044898851864E+000;
1.280198918356713E+000,-1.564605831189778E+000;
```

We get one trace "Trc3" because there is only one trace in Channel 2.
Example 4: Create and download a file in the standard s2p-format

The SxP-standard file format requires that along with two-port-networks all 4 s-parameters are concurrently measured, i.e. S11, S12, S21 and S22. For this reason we create a new measurement setup with the VNA, where all 4 s-parameters are measured according to the figure below:

Each s-parameter is displayed in its individual window. Additionally we have located a marker at the starting point of the sweep frequency (1.7 GHz) for each window. Each marker value is displayed in terms of its real and imaginary value in order to compare the results with the downloaded file.
The figure below shows the script window in order to download the results in standard S2P-format using RSCommander:

```python
# script file for NWA result file creation & download
# update: Jan 3rd, 2011
name = 'DL_SCR_009'
instr = ['ZVA', 'ZVB', 'ZVT']
descr = '''Store data of a selected channel to a standard s2p file
The channel can be specified by entering the channel number into the 'chan' text box below,
examples of valid channel numbers: 1, 2, 3
Channel default setting is 1

Data is stored according to the sxp standard file format
To generate a multiport standard file *.s2p, *.s3p,..., the channel must contain traces for the full set of S-parameters

example (excerpt, first columns only):
4.000000000000000E5 1.040171265602112 -1.669220440089703E-2 8.770112763158977E-4
1.789800000000000E7 5.465688705444336E-1 -8.144427537918091E-1 3.348524155646563E-3

# Parameter:
chan = 1
local_file = '/Users/Shared/xxx_009.s2p' # local file with path

# Store all trace data of Chn1 to a trace file:
instrument.write('MMEM:STOR:TRAC:CHAN {}, C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_009.s2p', UNF, LOGP).format(chan))
instrument.query('*OPC?');
f = open(local_file, 'wb')
f.write(instrument.query_binary_values('MMEM:DATA? C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_009.s2p', datatype='B', is_big_endian=False, container=bytearray))
f.close()
instrument.write('MMEM:DEL C:\Rohde&Schwarz\Nwa\Traces\lcpy_009.s2p')
instrument.write('@LOC')
print ('Trace Data saved at ' + local_file)
```

The appropriate result file “xxx_009.s2p” includes 9 columns of measurement data. The following excerpts provide the very first rows along with certain columns as indicated on top:

**Excerpt 1:** Head comments and column 1 to column 3

```
# Hz  S  RI  R  50.00
1  Rohde & Schwarz DVA/B
1  
1  
1  7.000000000000008E-1 -2.40628413256032E-1 -2.64056635639802E-1
1  7.000000000000008E-1 -2.40628413256032E-1 -2.64056635639802E-1
1  7.000000000000008E-1 -2.40628413256032E-1 -2.64056635639802E-1
1  7.000000000000008E-1 -2.40628413256032E-1 -2.64056635639802E-1
```

Column 1 includes the frequency, column 2 (-2.449...) and column 3 (-2.665...) the real and imaginary values of S11. We can compare this with the green curve in the upper left of the VNA screenshot above. The appropriate marker values show identical results for the first row in the table.
Excerpt 2: First rows of column 4 and 5

| 2.637608857110924 | 6.45378328241251 |
| 2.053653114020236 | 6.458959381800320 |
| 2.658645700105162 | 6.45947410960587 |
| 2.688565394214849 | 6.45988331040899 |

The first column (2.637…) and the second column (6.45…) provide the real and imaginary values of S21. We can compare this with the orange curve in the lower left of the VNA screen shot above. The appropriate marker values show identical results for the first row in the table, i.e. for the frequency = 1.7 GHz.

Excerpt 3: First rows of column 6 and 7

| 3.016106759806238E-2 | 5.014003735615206E-3 |
| 3.04602790054062E-2 | 5.147229497487505E-3 |
| 3.06659060970520E-2 | 5.18076143859066E-3 |
| 3.08610356153332E-2 | 4.74659459342511E-3 |

The first column (3.0161 …) and the second column (5.014…) provide the real and imaginary values of S12. We can compare this with the red curve in the lower right of the VNA screen shot above. The appropriate marker values show identical results for the first row in the table, i.e. for the frequency = 1.7 GHz.

Excerpt 4: First rows of column 8 and 9

| -3.755845871273301E-1 | 1.53399904086829E-2 |
| -3.740212790575301E-1 | 1.55974672257656E-2 |
| -3.740212790575301E-1 | 1.55974672257656E-2 |
| -3.720726240521861E-1 | 1.50397598704166E-2 |

The first column (-3.735 …) and the second column (1.553…) provide the real and imaginary values of S22. We can compare this with the light blue curve in the upper right of the VNA screen shot above. The appropriate marker values show identical results for the first row in the table, i.e. for the frequency = 1.7 GHz.

By means of the markers we can easily compare the measured values with the downloaded file. Another suitable way to verify the data is by means of EDA tools like “Ansoft Designer SV” or “RFSim99” where the SxP-files can be loaded and displayed. Files of CSV-format can easily be verified using Excel where they can be directly loaded in and where they also can be graphically displayed. Matlab® or the freely available Octave are also suitable tools for postprocessing VNA result files.
Frequently asked questions on trace data downloads using script files

This section covers common pitfalls and obstacles along with their solutions.

Q1: when pressing Run I get the “Success” message, but I can’t find neither the target file nor the target directory.
A1: check whether there are hidden directories within the file system on your PC. Use the windows file explorer for this purpose and make them visible.

Q2: when repeating file download I each time get slightly different results even I do not change anything at the network analyzer.
A2: This is because the VNA is sweeping constantly and the results are overwritten for each sweep. Change the “Free Run” trigger mode at the Network Analyzer to “Manual Trigger” (SWEEP → Trigger → Manual Trigger). In this case you will get constant results for each download.

Q3: when I enter the channel name “Ch1” in order to specify the channel for download (chan parameter) I always get the message “Error 141, Invalid character …”
A3: Channels are specified by numbers. Therefore, enter just the number ‘1’ if you want to download from Ch1 and enter the number ‘2’ if you want to download from Ch2 and so on.
Names and letters are only possible for the specification of a trace. Therefore, when selecting a trace for download you can specify the full name of the trace, ex. “Trc1” or “Trc2”.

Q4: When using script “DL_SCR_025” along with R&S®ZNB I get an “Execution Error” when trying to download the “s2p” file for a 2-port measurement.
A4: Multiport measurements always need the full set of s-parameters before result file download. Please make available the traces for S11, S22, S12 and S21 on your R&S®ZNB before starting the download.
5.3.6 Interactive Control

Allows to send commands to and receive data from the active instrument.

![Interactive Control Window](image)

Fig. 5-22: Interactive Control Window

The **Command** combo box allows editing a custom command or selecting a predefined one:

- *IDN?* – Reads the ID string from the current device.
  
  ![ID String](image)
  
  Fig. 5-23: ID String

- *OPT?* – Reads the list of hard- and software options.
RSCommander Software Description

Fig. 5-24: Hard- and Software Options

*CAL:RES? – Reads the calibration results, if a calibration has previously been performed.

Fig. 5-25: Calibration Results

DIAG:SERV:STEST:RES? – Reads the results of a self-test that has previously been performed.
Fig. 5-26: Selftest Results

DIAG:SERV:HWIN? – Reads the hardware info.

When a command terminated with a question mark is transferred to the instrument by pressing Send, the answer is automatically read and displayed.
5.3.7  Settings

Fig. 5-28: Settings window

The settings window has five primary categories:

5.3.7.1  General

General: Check for updates at startup
If set, the program searches for an update on the internet when RSCommander is started.

Inventory: Status Check
The automatic online check can be enabled and disabled and the Interval \( I \) can be set.

The program checks all \( I \) seconds if the devices are online and sets the status.

Note: If you have more than five instruments added to the inventory, the status scan can slow down RSCommander and other remote control activities, so we recommend turning this function off when using many devices.

5.3.7.2  Hardcopy

General: Default directory for storing screenshots
The default directories for screenshots can be set by clicking the … button on the right of the textboxes.

Note: Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this is only available on Windows.

General: Store screenshots in clipboard on capture
Enables Auto-Clipboard (see 5.3.2)

General: Store screenshots in default directory on capture
Enables Auto-Save (see 5.3.2)

Note: Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this is only available on Windows.
5.3.7.3 Trace

General: Default directory for storing traces
The default directories for traces can be set by clicking the … button on the right of the textboxes.

*Note:* Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this is only available on Windows.

General: Store traces in clipboard on new trace
Enables Auto-Clipboard (see 5.3.3)

General: Store traces in default directory on new trace
Enables Auto-Save (see 5.3.3)

*Note:* Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this is only available on Windows.

Colors: Display colors: Curve color
Sets the color of the displayed curve

Colors: Display colors: Grid color
Sets the color of the displayed grid

Colors: Display colors: Background color
Sets the color of the displayed background of the chart

Colors: Display colors: Labels color
Sets the color of the displayed labels at the bottom as well as the labels for the maker values

Colors: Printing colors:
Sets the same color values, but for printing or saving the trace to image file

5.3.7.4 Files

General: Default directory for transferred files
The default directories for files can be set by clicking the … button on the right of the textboxes.

*Note:* Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this is only available on Windows.

5.3.7.5 Scripts

General: Default directory for scripts
The default directories for scripts can be set by clicking the … button on the right of the textboxes.

*Note:* Cause of the sandbox restrictions on macOS this is only available on Windows.
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